PRICE: £1

CATALOGUE
of the sale of

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE & EFFECTS
on behalf of
Private Vendors & Executors
at Truro Sale Room, Truro Market, Newquay Road, Truro, Cornwall, TR1 1RH

Friday 17th August commencing at 10am
CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.

Commission at the rate of 15% plus VAT will be charged to purchasers on each item.

2.

VAT is not chargeable on Lots entered in this sale.

3.

Payment Terms - Payment by cash or debit card only. Credit cards not accepted.

4.

All goods to be paid for on the sale day & no goods may be removed until a receipted
account has been obtained from the sale office.

5.

All lots are the responsibility of the purchaser from the fall of the hammer.

6.

This catalogue is prepared for the benefit only of purchasers & no guarantee is given or
implied in respect of any lot. Purchasers are deemed to have satisfied themselves as to the
quantity, quality & description of each lot before bidding.

7.

All electrical goods have been tested for their electrical safety. This test in no way implies
any guarantee or warranty in respect of the working order of these items but merely is a
test in respect of their electrical safety.

8.

All items are to be removed on the day of sale unless other arrangements are made with
the Auctioneers.

9.

Other Conditions of Sale as displayed & announced at the time of sale.

LOT

DESCRIPTION

29

CERAMIC, GLASS & MISCELLANEOUS
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Retro West German pottery red and blue
glazed large jug
Retro West German pottery relief moulded
brown glazed jug
Maling 'Daisy' lustre plate and oblong bowl
Studio porcelain footed bowl with
impressed potters seal, possibly Mary Rich;
together with a Raku fired Studio Pottery
footed bowl (2)
Four copper jelly moulds together with
three copper chocolate moulds
West German pottery cylindrical vase with
drip glaze
West German pottery relief moulded white
glazed cylindrical vase
Four West German pottery jugs
Large retro West German pottery vase with
orange band glaze
Retro West German pottery vase with
brown and cream dappled glaze
West German pottery flare necked vase
together with a West German pottery
jardinière.
Brass ashtray with hinged lid
Inlaid small cigarette box with tamBour
lid; together with an Eastern carved teak
hinge lidded rectangular cigarette box (2)
Cylindrical earthenware jug with incised
fleur-de-lys decoration on a green mottled
ground
Pair of Royal Doulton Persian style printed
series ware plates no. D5087; together
with a Tuscan pottery rectangular basket
with flower decoration
Five pieces of Victorian cranberry glass
Nine wine glasses with coloured stems
together with an etched wine glass
Torquay pottery jug decorated with foliate
scrolls together with two other pieces of
Torquay pottery
Silver plated wares including ivory handled
fish knife and fork, spirit kettle stand etc
Art Deco frosted pressed glass figural table
lamp
Pair of Jasper Conran for Stuart Crystal
champagne flutes
Portuguese cabbage leaf moulded dinner
wares
West Germany relief moulded cylindrical
vase
West Germany relief moulded cylindrical
vase
Paragon foliate decorated dish with gilt
highlights together with a Jasperware style
relief moulded jug
A Sadler pottery 'Ye Daintee Ladyee' relief
moulded teapot together with other pottery
and porcelain
Two German pottery hinge lidded steins
Studio Pottery vase with pale blue and
brown mottled glaze together with a Studio
Pottery celadon glazed dish

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

55
56
57
58

Set of four cut glass champagne bowl
together with another cut glass champagne
bowl by Stuart and four etched wine
glasses
Collection of misc. decorative plates
Collection of antique advertising glass
bottles
Pottery and glass incl. an 1887 Victoria
Jubilee pressed glass pedestal dish
A Sylvac pottery relief moulded jardinière
together with a Wade twin handled posy
vase
Two stoneware flagons
Dartmouth Pottery Devonware large teacup
and saucer together with a King George IV
Royal Commemorative plates etc
A Powell Bristol ovoid stoneware flagon
together with another stoneware flagon (2)
Five Capodimonte style figures, pair of
white resin figure groups etc
Pair of large amber coloured glass
candlesticks
Metals incl. two pairs of brass door
handles, two dressing table alarm clocks
etc
Royal Doulton lady figure 'Masquerade' No.
HN2251
Pottery including a set of three graduated
jugs
Pair of pottery Pug dogs together with a
relief moulded pottery wall pockets and a
pair of ebony carved elephants
Two pressed glass five piece dressing table
sets
Till & Sons 'Irene' pattern dinnerwares
Five pieces of Victorian cranberry glass
including three wine glasses
Capodimonte porcelain lady figure group
together with a German porcelain lady etc
Victorian green printed lidded soup tureen
with gilt highlights together with matching
sauce tureen
Square section carved teak dish
Green art glass vase together with two
other pieces of art glass
Raku fired Studio Pottery model of a
reclining pig, indistinctly signed (af)
Six piece of retro West German pottery
Set of three graduated porcelain platters
by Royal Copenhagen in 'Gron Melodi'
pattern
Glass including a Mdina lidded vase, ruby
overlay vase etc
Royal Doulton lady figure 'Autumn Breezes'
HN1934; together with a set of seven
Chinese bisque porcelain figures depicting
Henry VIII and his six wives
Two West German pottery vases
White Friars flint coloured glass jug
together with three other pieces of glass
Studio relief moulded pottery vase by
Bernard Rooke together with three other
Studio Pottery wares
Five West German pottery vases
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63
64
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67
68
69
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72
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76
77
78
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80
81
82
83
84
85
86
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90
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Silver plated oval lobed section hot water
pot
Collection of transfer printed wares
including a set of six Spode Italian pattern
plates
19th Century blue and white transfer
printed egg cup stand (af) together with a
Staffordshire Pottery spill vase and a blue
and white transfer printed Imperial Stone
serving dish and a Willow Pattern platter
Two cut glass decanters and stoppers
together with a Copeland Spodes Italian
blue and white transfer printed bowl and a
blue and white transfer printed lidded
tureen (4)
Silver plated four piece teaset
Pair of Staffordshire Pottery twin handled
vases together with a Staffordshire Pottery
lidded twin handled vase
Large Studio Pottery charger with incised
stylised decoration, signed Laurel Keeley
Two stoneware advertising flagons, one for
R.R.Minton & Co Ltd Cheapside Paintworks,
Liverpool, the other for Gillett's Cirencester
Misc. pottery and porcelain including a
Chinese export mug (af)
Collection of misc. pottery and porcelain
figures etc
Copper and brass jardinière raised on three
paw feet
Collection of silver plated wares
Four German pottery steins
German porcelain centre piece modelled as
four cherubs holding aloft a foliate
encrusted and painted bowl (af)
Four coloured glass bottles and stoppers
Six various pottery jugs etc
French tin glazed foliate underglaze
painted candlestick together with a white
glazed candlestick and a pair of cut glass
oil lamps
Collection of silver plate including Kings
Pattern cutlery
Pair of Victorian ruby glass enamel and gilt
painted table lustres (one af)
Collection of Victorian cranberry glass etc
A saxophone by Arbiter within fitted hard
case
Pair of silver plate telescopic candlesticks
together with a silver plated chamber-stick
Three Cornishware lidded storage jars (af)
Box of glass
Box of misc pottery plates
Box of misc pottery glass etc
Box of misc copper brass and silver plate
Box of misc pottery and porcelain
Box misc incl gavel and Christmas tree
stand
Collection of boxed decorative plates;
together with a box of misc pottery and
glass including a soda syphon
Box of misc metals including a brass hand
bell
Box of misc pottery and porcelain
Box of pottery and glass

92
93

Box of misc pottery
Box of pottery and glass including a large
meat platter
94
Box of misc pottery and porcelain
95
Box of silver plate
96
Two boxes of misc pottery and porcelain
97
Box of blue and white transfer printed
wares together with a collection of
contemporary Royal Worcester coffee cans,
plates etc
98
Box of misc metals and glass
99
Box of glass
100
Box of misc pottery and porcelain
101
Box of books and maps
102
Two boxes of misc pottery and porcelain
103
Two boxes of fishing related reference
books
104
Collection of Royal Air Force plane related
video tapes
105
Box of glass together with a box of pottery
animal figures
106
Two boxes of books
107
Box of heritage pottery "Eternal Beau"
pattern dinner and tea wares.
108
Box of miscellaneous pottery including a
Stuart cut glass vase.
109
Capodimonte bisque porcelain group
depicting an elderly lady and gent under
an umbrella.
110
Two Italian bisque porcelain groups, 1
depicting an apothecary, the other a tramp
on a bench, both signed T. Moretto.
111
Silver plate 6 piece cruet stand with glass
bottles.
112
Capodimonte bisque porcelain group
depicting a seated tramp by a fire.
113
Capodimonte bisque porcelain group
depicting a tramp playing the harmonica.
114
A Genesis Fine Arts Ireland bronze resin
group depicting a gentleman and boy
lighting a street lamp; together with a
group depicting fishermen by the same, a
Lilliput Cottage and a carved wooden dog's
head (4).
115-120 NO LOT
ITEMS ON VIEW IN THE CABINETS
121
Three Royal Crown Derby bird
paperweights
122
Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights, one
a ladybird, the other a dormouse
123
Caithness glass millennium 2000
paperweight together with two papiermache painted eggs
124
Victorian black papier-mache tray together
with turned wood bodkins, a paste set hat
pin etc
125
Three Royal Crown Derby Imari bird
paperweights
126
Three miniature porcelain teacups and
saucers including Coalport, Spode and
Royal Adelaide together with two other
teacups and saucers and a Limoges
miniature dish

127

128

129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140

141
142
143
144

145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154

155
156

A Siam sterling silver pendant, pair of
cufflinks etc; together with a vintage John
Lawton & Sons Ltd for Barclays Bank home
safe within original box, together with a
silver plated toast rack
Early 20th Century Chinese ivory chess
piece, ivory rabbit, ox and miniature
Buddha together with a cold painted metal
donkey figure and various scale weights
Box of interesting misc. items including a
turned ivory finial, red stained ivory chess
piece, pair of retro pottery plaques etc
Box of foreign coins together with a box of
misc medals and badges
Eastern carved wood model of a horse
together with a pair of ethnic bone and
carved wood figures
Miniature porcelain items etc
Early 20th century students slate board
together with three iron bell weights
Three printing blocks
Three cloisonné trinket boxes together with
a contemporary pewter trinket box
A Royal Worcester teapot and saucer
painted with fruit, signed (coffee cup af)
Pair of vintage motorcycle goggles
Three vintage metal chocolate moulds
Casio quartz agate timepiece
Poole Pottery Delphis small circular dish,
the back inscribed 'The British Ceramic
Society March 23rd - 26th 1973 Monte
Carlo'
Cased draughtsman's drawing set
Two pairs of early 20th Century binoculars
Collection of glass scent bottles
19th Century transfer printed pottery mug
depicting Grace Darling the Northumbrian
Heroin 1815-1842 and with inscriptions
(af)
Four boxed tin plate toys including a
motorcycle and rider and one other litho tin
plate motor cycle and rider
Box of misc including a propelling pencil,
corkscrew, books etc
Pentona 11 manual camera with case
Japanese Nikko Stirling Cadet 4 x 15 gun
sight together with a telescope
Four various contemporary pens
Four various manual cameras together
with a digital camera
Collection of silver plated teaspoons, a
draughts set, coins and bank notes etc
Box of costume jewellery
Collection of silver plated cutlery
Small collection of misc items including a
silver pendant necklace, contemporary
stainless steel hip flask, combination
pocket knife etc
1880 silver Romanian 5 lei coin together
with 5 other Romanian coins and a
cigarette box
Silver plate Harrods matchbox
holder/ashtray
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158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191

Silver plate cream jug and sugar bowl
together with an embossed silver plate
cream jug (3)
Two cultured pearl necklaces, two silver
mustard and salt spoons, paste set
necklace etc
A pair of mother of pearl cased opera
glasses together with a brass travelling ink
well in the form of a bag
Silver foliate scroll embossed child's bangle
together with a cut glass scent bottle with
silver lid
A vintage musical compact
Ladies Rotary quartz wristwatch within
original box and with guarantee
String of red amber style bakelite bead
necklace
Tin of glass beads
A copper embossed hinge lidded oval
trinket box
A silver pierced bonbon dish together with
a silver pierced pill box, trumpet vase and
strainer (4)
Collection of bead necklaces
A silver plated Bosun's whistle
Vintage RAC car badge no. V159856
Large qty of pre-decimal copper coins
together with four foreign bank notes
Album of misc drawings and watercolours,
19th Century mounted print of Penzance
etc
A Pan American World Airways Inc. 100
Shares Certificate dated Nov 30 1962
together with other ephemera
Postcard album
Pair of Paul Drake 10 x 50 binoculars
within case
Seven Menton Manor bronzed resin figures
with boxes
Three boxes of postcards
Box containing a qty of glass marbles
A Chinese air rifle
Riding crop with antler handle and silver
embossed collar
Box containing a collection of drawing
equipment
Box containing a qty of costume jewellery
Box containing a qty of costume jewellery
Box containing a qty of costume jewellery
Three Hereford Fine China Ltd porcelain
bird groups
Royal Doulton figure 'Mary Mary'
H.N.2044; together with four other Royal
Doulton girl figures (2 af)
A Devon Fieldings Sylvan Lustre ovoid vase
decorated with butterflies
Collection of glass perfume bottles
Poole Pottery cylindrical vase no. 346/EE
(hairline crack and chip)
Glass including a pair of cranberry glass
vases
Collection of First Day covers
Book on Archibald Thorburn's 'Birds and
Mammals' by John Southerne, signed by
the author

192

Hereford Fine China Ltd porcelain group
modelled as a bird on blossoming branch
193
Lladro Nao porcelain group of a girl with
basket.
194
Possibly Lladro porcelain group depciting a
mother with her baby.
195
Lladro Nao porcelain group depiciting a boy
and girl playing the violin and cello.
196
Lladro Nao porcelain group depicting a girl
at a well.
197
Lladro porcelain group depicting a sailor at
ship's wheel.
198
Lladro Nao porcelain figure of a boy in
nightgown; together with a Lladro Nao
figure of a boy with sling (2).
199
Lladro Nao porcelain group of a boy with
his dog.
200
Lladro Nao porcelain figure of a boy in
cowboy hat.
201
Lladro Nao group depicting 2 children
having a pillow fight.
202
Lladro Nao group depicting a girl with
puppy.
203
Lladro Nao porcleain group depicting a girl
with her puppy.
204
Lladro Nao porcleain figure of a seated
dog; together with a Lladro Nao group
depicting 2 puppies and another of two
puppies fighting (3).
205
Lladro Nao porcleain group depicting a boy
with dog at his feet.
206
Lladro Nao porcleain figure of a girl with a
kitten.
207
Lladro Nao porcleain group depicting 2
young girls.
208
Lladro Nao porcleain group depicting a girl
with rabbit in her arms.
209
Lladro Nao porcleain group depicting a
baker boy with cake.
210
Lladro Nao porcleain group depicting a
young woman seated on a telephone table.
211
Nutcracker in the form of a ship's wheel in
white celluloid and brass upon a turned
wood bowl base.
212
Lady's Emporio Armani quartz stainless
steel wristwatch with leather strap and in
original box.
213
Victorian gilt leather tooled musical
photograph album with numerous
photographs (af).
214
Sony digital camcorder within carry bag.
215
Two boxes of first day covers and stamps.
216
Two albums of British, foreign and
Commonwealth stamps, mostly all used.
217
Partially-filled album of German stamps,
including Third Reich.
218
Vintage fishing reel; together with various
toy parts.
219-240 NO LOT
FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS
241
19th Century hand coloured coaching print
"The Blenheim Leaving The Star Hotel,
Oxford..." Pbl. George Havell 1831
242
Contemporary abstract oil on canvas board
signed Van Hussen

243
244

Retro abstract plaster & oil on board panel
Modern pine dresser, the raised back with
2 fixed shelves, the base with 3 drawers
over 3 cupboard doors
244A Pair brass embossed WW1 trench art shell
cases
245
Early 20th Century blue & white transfer
printed part dinner set by Crown Pottery in
"Empire" pattern
246
Pair of retro teak circular panels applied
with sailing boats
247
Wrought metal & copper telescopic
standard lamp (converted); together with a
walnut framed rectangular bevel edged
wall mirror
248
Victorian copper & brass coal helmet
249
19th Century style mahogany inverted bow
front floor standing corner cabinet with pair
of astragal glazed doors over pair of
cupboard doors
250
Pair of brass embossed candle twin branch
wall candle sconces
251
A Jones Meccano lockstitch sewing
machine together with a vintage toy "Little
Betty" sewing machine (2)
252
Modern pine bedside chest of 3 drawers
253
Modern pine floor standing bookcase with 2
cupboard doors.
254
1930's Art Deco walnut veneered 2 train
mantel clock.
255
Four vintage irons; together with 2 blow
torches.
256
Negretti & Zambra aneroid barometer;
together with a carved wood hinge lidded
cigarette box.
257
Super omni-directional dynamic
microphone within case.
258
Two melamine wood effect floor standing
adjustable bookcases.
259
German novelty metal sculpture depicting
a robot at a lathe.
260
Olympus P-S100 digital photo printer
within box; together with a Polaroid
camera.
261
Humorous contemporary metal figural wine
bottle holder.
262
Retro abstract panel indistinctly signed.
263
Slate & marble single train mantel clock.
264
Stoneware storage container; together
with 2 stoneware bottles and an inkwell
(4).
265
Miscellaneous including a champleve
inkstand.
266
Collection of Marvel and DC comics.
267
Books including Cornish Mining by Bryan
Earl.
268
Contemporary wedding related gifts.
269
Set of 13 contemporary Lemony Snicket
books.
270
Contemporary gadgets including a Sony
Ericsson Walkman within original box,
boxed Smart watch, Nokia mobile phone,
etc.

271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308

Miscellaneous items including a tin
chamber stick with drawer under, tie press
etc.
Cut glass claret jug; together with a
pottery wall pocket, earthenware vase and
relief moulded jug.
Small collection of Ordnance Survey maps.
Two dog obstacle courses, a board game
etc
Box of miscellaneous pottery, etc.
Prestige Quick & Easy pressure cooker;
together with a corkcircle wine aerator.
Technics SL-PD887 compact CD disc
changer.
John Lewis JLUCFZW6002 under counter
freezer.
Sony Bravia 40" flatscreen LCD TV.
Logik 18" LCD TV/DVD.
Miele under counter freezer
Two advertising banner with stands
A simplex mahogany 5 piece sectional
bookcase with glass sliding doors
Collection of sundae glasses and sugar
dispenser glasses and three glass storage
jars
A Draper workshop organiser
Collection of posters and maps
A Delsey briefcase together with a
computer bag
Collection of comics
Aluminium tripod
A Gamester for PlayStation steering wheel,
together with two board games
Vintage industrial 7 drawer metal filing
cabinet
Floor standing corner cabinet
Pair of Bowers & Wilkins 'DM 1400'
speakers on stands together with 2 custom
made teak covers
A Firebird Excel remote controlled plane
within original box
Beko A Class frost free upright fridge
freezer
BT Vision + box together with a 4 piece
pampering set
Matsui countertop fridge
Beko A Class under counter freezer
Oak circular barley twist occasional table
Contemporary metal two drawer filing
cabinet
Teak rectangular coffee table together with
an oak trolley, sewing table and a standard
lamp (4)
Retro pine and metal child's desk
Folding guest bed
White painted pine low floor standing
bookcase
Bentwood hat stand
Small wood veneered dresser with raised
back over 3 short drawers and cupboard
doors
Eleven pieces of Wedgwood Jasperwares
Decca box set of Winston Churchill's
memoirs and speeches 1918-1945

309

310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342

Victorian mahogany veneered bookcase,
the top with glazed doors enclosing
adjustable shelves, the base with a long
drawer over two cupboard doors
Windsor and Newton artists adjustable
easel
Colour print still life of flowers after Vernon
Ward
Edwardian towel rail together with a floor
standing bookcase and two occasional
tables
Edwardian inlaid x-frame stool in need of
restoration
19th Century mahogany rectangular
extending table
Two bevel edged wall mirrors
Circular glass and teak coffee table
Pair of gilt wood twin branch wall lights
together with a gilt carved wood table lamp
base and a brass oil lamp
Carved and fluted gilt wood five branch
ceiling light
Teak circular pedestal occasional table
Edwardian bedroom chest of 2 short over 2
long drawers
A Canon Super 8 cine-camera within
leather bag; together with a Panasonic
VHS camcorder within fitted hard case
A pet cage with accessories
Box of misc.
A dolls cot together with a dolls house
A tripod
Two vintage leather satchels together with
a vanity box and a leather Gladstone style
bag
Collection of walking sticks
Victorian stripped pine kitchen table with 2
frieze drawers upon ring turned legs
Nine boxes of books
W.H. Grindley & Co wash jug and bowl
Victorian stripped pine side table with
single frieze drawers and on four ring
turned legs
Box of misc including a Victorian rosewood
brass mounted book slide, 4 stacking
weights etc
Two Victorian leather bound bibles
Oak square section barley twist occasional
table with X stretcher
Three 19th Century gilt and gesso framed
rectangular wall mirrors
Victorian octagonal two tier centre table
with turned support united by a galleried
undertier
Boosey & Hawkes 'Angelica' classical guitar
Collection of horse brasses
Pine cupboard with single drawer over pair
of cupboard doors
Chinese student violin with bow and hard
case together with a vintage spirit level
Reproduction mahogany inlaid
entertainment cabinet in the form of a
George III chest of drawers
Bang and Olufsen beogram RX 2 record
turntable

343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366

367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376

377
378

Teak chest of five graduated drawers the
middle section with brass carrying handles
Circular section inlaid 2 tier occasional
table together with a pedestal wine table
with leather insert (2)
Reproduction mahogany cross banded
serpentine side table with single frieze
drawer and on square tapering legs
Box of cookery books
Small bow fronted wall hanging display
cabinet
Horse measuring stick
Retro teak bedroom chest of 4 drawers
Canvas wood bound dome lidded trunk
Rectangular stained wood large metal
bound trunk
Small brown leather travel case with GRV1
monogram
Pine low floor standing bookcase
Pair of white painted small wall hanging
corner shelves
Gilt wood carved four branch ceiling light
Rectangular nest of three tables
An OO Gauge railway model track display
with scale model buildings and trees
Table mounted OO Gauge railway track
White painted kitchen chair together with a
white painted three tier folding cake stand
and a low floor standing bookcase (3)
Artist's folding easel together with a
toolbox containing glass staining materials
Rectangular long wall mirror with gilt
gesso frame
Misc metals incl. a copper and brass flask,
copper chestnut roaster etc
Victorian writing table with writing inset,
the frieze with two drawers and on ring
turned supports
Box of books etc
Early 20th Century oak school desk with
sloped hinged writing table and folding
seat
Edwardian and later mirror backed twin
pedestal desk, the back with swivel mirror
flanked by leaded glazed panels and two
short drawers the base with an
arrangement of 9 drawers
19th Century oak rectangular strong box
with 3 locks
Rectangular nest of 3 tables
Green onyx and gilt metal table lamp
Early 20th Century 'Supreme' adjustable
desk lamp with lobed metal shade
Vintage metal fire bell by Taco Burnley
Mahogany 5 section letter rack
Early 20th Century mahogany letter rack
with pen tray
A vintage metal press stamp
Capodimonte figural table lamp base
Mahogany veneered reproduction twin
pedestal desk, the top with green leather
gilt tooled inset, the base with an
arrangement of 9 drawers
Qty of LPs
Leitz projector on tripod
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380
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383

384
385
386
387
388
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398
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400
401
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404
405
406
407

408
409
410
411
412
413
414

Oak oval gateleg table
A Chinon 506 cine-camera within fitted
case and with tripod
Set of 6 bentwood cane seated dining
chairs
Bissell steam mop
Modern parquetry inlaid rectangular
extending dining table with two extra
leaves and raised on twin pedestal
supports; together with a matching set of 8
cane back dining chairs with upholstered
seats
Edwardian low bedroom chair inlaid with
musical motifs
Burr walnut veneered oval Sutherland
table upon 6 cabriole supports
An umbrella by Fox together with 3 other
umbrellas and 2 walking canes
Two pairs of roller-blades together with a
massage seat cover
A Beech bedroom chair
Lloyd Loom style bedroom chair
Brass 3 branch ceiling light
Wine table standard lamp
19th Century mahogany rectangular drop
leaf extending dining table
Two boxes of books
Box of artists materials
Gilt metal figural table lamp base modelled
as a classically draped girl with a bird on
her shoulder after Moreau
Pair of oval black lacquer graduated trays
both painted with a still life of fruit
19th Century style mahogany inlaid and
cross-banded bow front sideboard raised
on square tapering legs
Canvas wood-bound rectangular trunk
Two pairs of vintage wooden shoe lasts
George III style mahogany wine table by
Brights of Nettlebed with fluted pedestal
and on 3 outswept scroll feet
Antelope antlers with shield mount
Victorian mahogany veneered chest of 2
short over 3 long drawers upon turned feet
Four unframed watercolour landscapes
Singer sewing machine within original
table with cast iron base
Four vintage hats within two milliners hat
boxes
Chromium plated lidded coal bin
19th Century style mahogany cross banded
and inlaid bow front sideboard with two
central drawers flanked by two cupboard
doors and on six square tapering legs
Box of cricket related reference books
together with a box of British related
reference books
Box of books
Box of DVDs Books etc
Two reproduction vintage railway posters
one for St Ives the other Barmouth
Collection of modern Cornwall nautical
maps
Box of various maps
Rectangular metal trunk
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416
417
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437
438
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444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455

Large paid of cotton lined curtains together
with a Union Jack flag
Oak hexagonal two tier occasional table
Pair of gents Size 10 Clifford James leather
soled shoes, unworn
Three various footstools
Pair of grey cotton curtains together with a
memory foam cushion
Modern pine painted rectangular trunk
raised on four metal legs
Various pictures and prints
Camera tripod together with a foot spa,
electric juicer and an iron (4)
Modern pine low floor standing bookcase
Qty of CDs
Industrial metal two tier rectangular trolley
Print on canvas depicting a Dutch windmill
with a gilt frame
Lge pair of ivory and pale blue silk lined
curtains with pelmet and tie backs
Three brass oil lamps with glass shades
Two oil lamps with glass shades
Modern pine dresser top with two fixed
shelves and five short drawers
Ebonised walking cane with silver collar,
together with a malacca walking stick with
silver embossed finial (af)
Victorian rosewood writing slope in need of
restoration together with a games board
(2)
Collection of WW2 related Air Force
reference books
Box of stamp album leaves
Cast iron recipe book stand together with a
hinge lidded box etc
Box of misc pottery and glass
Adjustable stook/sculptpors table
Mahogany tambour front music cabinet
Teak rectangular occasional table
Victorian stripped pine chest of two short
over two long drawers
Edwardian inlaid bedroom chair
Two pottery table lamp bases
Art Deco chromium plated fire screen
Contemporary metal table lamp base
Tin hat box containing various ladies
vintage hats; together with a pottery water
jug
Victorian oak writing table, the top with
gilt tooled leather inset, the frieze with two
drawers and raised on ring turned legs
Box of cushions
Victorian prayer chair
Edwardian salon armchair with high back
Box of railway related reference books and
magazines
Box of misc including a Polaroid and
Brownie camera
A Shiraz wall carpet with lozenge
medallions within a geometric border upon
a red ground
Victorian prayer chair
Modern terrestrial globe
Mahogany pot cupboard
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477
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482
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484
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488
489
490
491
492
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Two wine tables together with a circular
coffee table and a fire screen (4)
Misc pottery incl a Copeland relief moulded
jardinière, West German pottery jardinière
on stand etc
Walnut veneered demi-lune side table
together with two foot stools
Collection of Treen including a tea caddy
Two Victorian Staffordshire pottery figures
G-Plan E-Gomme low robe with three
drawers and two cupboard doors
Eastern carved and pierced teak bone
inlaid occasional table
Box of glass
Box of misc including an artists box
Box of misc including a brass three branch
ceiling light
Antique Singer sewing machine
Small George III style burr walnut
veneered serpentine front chest of three
drawers
Rectangular pink velvet upholstered
ottoman
Folding camping chair with attached table
Large Ikea 'Gedser' striped wool carpet,
200cm x 300cm
Ikea 'Orient' wool 120cm x 180cm rug
Box of misc metals, pottery etc
Oak rectangular coffee table
Breville pressure cooker together with a
foot spa
Early 20th Century stained pine mirror
back bedroom chest (af)
Lladro Nao figure of a dog together with
two pottery figures of a donkey
Lladro Nao porcelain figure of an orthodox
Jew
Set of six Capodimonte child choristers
Lladro porcelain group depicting a boy
pulling a stubborn seated donkey
Capodimonte porcelain group depicting two
lovers
Capodimonte porcelain group depicting a
seated fruit seller
Two contemporary light fittings
Four contemporary boxed hair styling kits
together with two boxed contemporary wall
lights
Oak rectangular occasional table
Briefcase together with an electric sewing
machine
Unframed pictures and prints to include
three antique copper engraved maps
Oak replica low cupboard
Framed wool work panel depicting figures
picking apples
Two melamine wardrobes, one in need of
reassembly
Two modern suitcases
Modern pine double robe
Three vintage suitcases together with a
briefcase
Early 20th Century hall robe with two
cupboard doors enclosing three fixed
shelves
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500
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525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
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Five Genesis Fine Arts Ireland bronze resin
horse groups
Lladro Nao porcelain group depicting a girl
with dove
Capodimonte bisque porcelain group
depicting two seated boys
Lladro porcelain figure depicting a boy
matador
Lladro porcelain figure of a boy matador
Lladro Nao porcelain reclining dog
Lladro Nao porcelain figure of a peasant
boy
Lladro porcelain group depicting a girl
ironing
Lladro Nao porcelain group of a shoeshine
boy
A Volvo 940 manual together with Volvo
940 wheel bearings
A teak mother of pearl inlaid hanky box
together with a thermometer and a brush
Wood effect melamine bookcase
Set of five green stained wood folding
garden chairs
Early 20th Century bent wood armchair
Three tool boxes with some contents
Vintage golf game
Victorian mahogany chest of two short
over three long drawers
Box of misc tools
Stained pine tool box with contents
including chisels, drill bits etc
A record No. 05 1/2 wood plane together
with a Stanley plane and one other
Modern pine rectangular kitchen table
Vintage stained pine tool box with contents
Two boxes of tools
Box containing various set squares
A astronomical telescope on tripod base
Box of misc pottery and glass
A sculptor's wheel together and vintage
kitchen scales
Six boxes of glass
Six vintage pine Oxo Ltd crates with
stencilled lettering
Two magazine racks and an oak canteen
box
Dynatron record player within mahogany
brass bound case in the form of a
campaign trunk and pair of matching
speakers
Modern pine rectangular dining table with
two benches
Two boxes of books
Capodimonte bisque porcelain figure of a
seated scribe
Lladro porcelain figure depicting a boy
dressed as a cowboy
Lladro Nao porcelain group depicting a boy
and his dog
Lladro figure of a seated girl with pail of
spilled milk
Modern pine corner TV stand
Three table lamp bases
A Le Creuset fondue set
Silver plated three branch candelabra

535

Box of misc including glass basket, silver
plated tray etc
536
Vintage shop scales by Mattocks Automatic
Scales Ltd London
537
Reproduction twin pedestal desk, the top
with green leather tooled inset
538
Kenwood mixer with accessories
539
Mesh fire screen
540
Three piece entertainment deck by Denon
together with a Philips CD player and a pair
of headphones and leads
541
Contemporary adjustable floor lamp
542
Sideboard with four drawers flanked by
two cupboard doors
543
Silver plate canteen of cutlery together
with two other cutlery sets and silver plate
544
Wood effect melamine rectangular dining
table
545
Box of reference CDs
546
Vintage cased sewing machine; together
with a brass embossed covered magazine
rack.
547
Antique metal deeds box; together with a
hinged oak box etc.
548
Contemporary chrome mixer tap.
549
Vintage green enamel on metal bread bin.
550
Wood effect melamine extending dining
table.
551
Quantity of contemporary picture frames.
552
Collection of Folio Society books.
553
Two cream painted carved and fluted
standard lamps.
554
Tribal African carved wood doll; together
with a Benin style bronzed resin head (2).
555
Black & Decker variable speed sander
within original box.
556
Box of cameras and camera equipment.
557
Three section stacking bookcase with glass
sliding doors.
558
A Homebase socket set; together with a
Power Devil grinder and a Powerbase
planer.
559
Contemporary wheelchair with motorised
unit.
560
Toledo electric sander.
561
Two boxes of tools including drill bits,
chisel hammers, etc.
562
Skil 150w electric sander; together with a
Powerbase pillar drill.
562A Black & Decker variable speed hammer
drill within original box.
563
Two Argos new in packaging fire blankets,
together with a grab stick and a handsaw
(4).
564
Brushed metal Ikea wall brackets.
565
Electric tile cutter; together with a manual
tile cutter.
566
Halfords electric car polisher.
567
Car parts including a vintage Lucas car
horn.
568
Pair of Ikea Kvintett glass wall shades
within box.
569
Three boxes of miscellaneous pottery,
porcelain etc.
570
George vacuum cleaner with accessories.
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Two buckets of tools.
Tool box; together with 2 boxes of artist's
canvas boards, etc.
Contemporary wood veneered bedside
pedestal.
Wrought iron twin branch floor standing
candle holder.
Box of pictures and prints.
Modern pine twin pedestal dressing table
with arrangement of 6 drawers.
Two beech stools.
Modern pine arched swing dressing table
mirror.
Modern pine chest of 4 drawers.
Pair of white painted bedside chest of three
drawers.
Vintage style cream painted panel
advertising "CREAM TEAS".
Vintage style painted ply advertising panel.
Modern gilt framed rectangular bevel
edged wall mirror.
Electric steam mop.
Contemporary chrome and Perspex table
lamp base.
Modern pine square 2 tier occasional table.
Pair of pine underbed drawers.
Adjustable desk lamp.
Contemporary oak veneered chest of three
drawers with chrome handles.
Contemporary oak veneered entertainment
cupboard with sliding doors and chrome
handles.
Victorian style button back Damask
upholstered bedroom chair.
Modern pine rectangular 2 tier coffee table
with brass castors.
Contemporary ivory velvet upholstered
swivel armchair with chrome circular base.
Vintage style painted pine box seat painted
with rabbits.
Chris Paulson gent's racing bike with spare
tyres.
Blackthorn gent's mountain bike.
Expedition Specialised ladies' mountain
bike with aluminium frame.
Victorian style cast iron bird bath.
Honda HRX 476 petrol driven lawnmower.
Pine shipper's crate for paintings.
Pair of sash clamps.
Pair of sash clamps.
Four sash clamps.
Pair of G clamps.
Pair of G clamps.
Pair of record 4" G clamps.
Pair of record 6" G clamps.
Metal tool box; together with chicken hut
heaters.
Powerfix 2 in 1 wheel nut wrench; together
with a lawn edger; together with exercise
dumbbells.
Pick-up truck boot liner.
Four draper trestles.
Cast iron square section parasol base.
Collection of 3" and 4" G clamps.
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Two record G clamps; together with 2 4" G
clamps.
Aluminium spirit level; together with a
cable installation tool.
Telescopic branch cutter, digging tool, etc.
Box of tools.
Two shovels and a spade.
Vintage aluminium roof rack.
Four various hand tools.
Sledgehammer and a pickaxe.
Box of hand tools including a spirit level.
Industrial metal shelving.
Quantity of plastic workshop tidy trays.
Victorian style white painted cast metal
circular garden table.
Two extension leads.
Two garden hose reels.
Portable power washer; together with 2
others.
Aluminium folding stepladder.
Garden hand tools including 3 forks and a
spade.
Plastic wheelbarrow.
Various garden tools.
Two garden branch saws, a hacksaw and
an edge trimmer.
Two garden spades and a fork.
Two pumps.
Raised bed base within original packaging
etc.
Four contemporary Chinese ink brush style
prints; together with a boat picture.
Long stained wood curtain rail.
Quantity of terracotta plant pots.
Vintage style painted plywood "ice cream"
advertising sign.
Vintage style painted plywood advertising
sign.
White painted wicker bedroom tool
bedroom chest of 5 drawers.
Victorian mahogany veneered bookcase
cabinet, the top with a pair of glazed
doors, the base with 2 drawers over 2
cupboard doors with carved decoration.
Capodimonte bisque porcelain figure of an
elderly gentleman feeding his geese.
Capodimonte bisque porcelain group
depicting a watch and clock repairer.
Contemporary brushed metal desk light.
Victorian cast iron and brass mounted
double bed headboard.
Modern pine floor standing corner
cupboard.
Pair of leather cased binoculars (af).
Three Staffordshire pottery figures (af).
Collection of coloured glass vases.
Two Victorian leather bound bibles.
White painted pine dresser, the open back
with 2 shelves, the base with 2 short over
2 cupboard doors.
Various pictures and prints.
Three woven baskets.
Painted pine hall cupboard.
Oval wall mirror with mahogany veneered
frame.
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687
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Wood veneered floor standing corner
cabinet.
Victorian walnut double robe with shaped
bevel edge mirrored doors over a long
drawer and on a plinth base.
Vintage tan leather suitcase.
Phoenix small combination safe with key.
Three contemporary stained glass panels
mounted on white frames.
Five framed prints.
Rectangular gilt framed wall mirror.
Shaped wall mirror; together with a
rectangular will mirror.
Set of 3 19th Century fashion prints;
together with 1 other print.
Vintage caricature charcoal drawing signed
Ernie Toze.
Three watercolour still lives, each signed J
Meek.
Five contemporary stained glass panels in
white painted frame mounts.
Modern watercolour depicting three
stylised swans; together with 2 stylised
flowers.
Contemporary oil on board coastal
landscape.
Various pictures and prints.
Copper and brass stylised sail boat
mounted on driftwood.
Colour lithograph of an attractive young
woman after Philip Boileau.
Pictures and prints.
Framed glazed display of knots; together
with a Pears soap advertising print (2).
Various picture frames.
Five landscape watercolours signed J Meek.
Gilt gesso foliate scroll shaped wall mirror.
Gilt foliate scroll framed shaped wall
mirror.
Various pictures and prints including a
Stevens silk stitch panel.
Large gilt scroll framed shaped wall mirror.
Oval gilt framed bevel edged wall mirror.
Watercolour river landscape signed
Elizabeth Parr; together with another
watercolour river landscape signed Leslie
Prior (2).
Two oil on board landscapes, both signed
Jay.
Quantity of pictures and prints.
Three various wall mirrors.
Two watercolours by Joyce Meek; together
with an oil on canvas board signed Jay.
Brass framed circular convex wall mirror.
Colour print depicting Highland cattle
within landscape.
Decorative triple wall mirror wheel
engraved with 2 horses at a pond within a
landscape.
Six various original pictures.
Four various pictures and prints.
Various framed photographs etc.
Watercolour seascape signed Harry
McConville; together with 2 framed prints.
Retro teak mounted bust of a stag.
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Colour print after Robert Taylor "Night
Intruder", signed by the artist and Group
Captain John Cunningham; together with a
print of a GWR locomotive.
Two colour prints of snipe after Archibald
Thorburn.
Two reproduction GWR London prints.
1930's oak cased 2 train mantel clock.
London Clock Co quartz carriage-style
timepiece; together with another brass
quartz timepiece.
Pair of white opaque glass cylindrical vases
with painted enamel foliate decoration.
Capodimonte bisque porcelain figure of a
doctor.
Capodimonte bisque porcelain group
depicting a seated clerk.
Two oak case 2 train mantel clocks.
Ethnic carved walking with knop finial.
Collection of WWII era newspapers.
19th Century mahogany D-end extending
dining table with 1 extra leaf, one end with
a frieze drawer.
Box of silver plated wares.
Painted door with vintage style advertising.
19th Century mahogany D-end side table.
Arts & Crafts style oak 3 branch ceiling
lights.
Retro teak tile top rectangular 2 tier coffee
table.
Bamboo 2 tier bookstand.
Two boxes of wall tiles.
Miscellaneous metals including a brass
twin handled vase.
Military issue metal ammunitions trunk.
Two vintage ladies' dresses.
Edwardian mahogany dark stained carved
Pembroke table with single frieze drawer.
Continental Majolica wall bracket; together
with 2 graduated pottery platters.
Late Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short
over 2 long drawers and 2 lower cupboard
doors, with secessionist style handles.
Vintage wire and wood grey painted bird
cage.
Miscellaneous metals including a
"anniversary" torsion timepiece and a
copper funnel.
Victorian chaise lounge upholstered in blue
Rexene.
Contemporary white painted metal double
bed frame.
Edwardian octagonal 2 tier centre table
(af).
Small Victorian stained pine commode
chest.
Pair of early 20th Century oak carved
Carolean style armchairs with blue Rexene
upholstered seats.
Set of 4 George III style mahogany dining
chairs with upholstered drop-in seats,
including 2 carvers.
Set of 3 early 20th Century oak Arts &
Crafts style dining chairs with upholstered
drop-in seats.
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Set of 3 George III style mahogany dining
chairs with pierced central splat, including
2 carver chairs.
Set of 4 beech slat back kitchen chairs.
Pair of bamboo woven conservatory
armchairs.
Set of 3 Victorian balloon back dining
chairs with cabriole legs.
Set of 8 19th Century style mahogany
dining chairs with sabre forelegs, including
2 carvers.
Set of 4 modern teak dining chairs with
upholstered seats.
Steamer chair with cane back seat and
footrest.
Lloyd Loom style bedroom chair.
Victorian style walnut dining chair;
together with a white painted rattan
bedroom chair; and an office swivel chair.
Set of 4 white painted dining chairs.
Pair of Victorian walnut dining chairs with
stuff over upholstered seats.
Victorian button back upholstered
mahogany framed nursing chair.
19th Century style green leather button
back upholstered swivel desk chair.
Beech stick back rocker.
Brown leather stressless swivel reclining
chair; together with matching footstool.
American style sprung rocker.
Contemporary green upholstered 2 seat
bed settee.
Blue upholstered 2 seat settee.
Pair of early 20th Century club chairs
reupholstered in chevron pattern fabric.
Blue upholstered easy armchair.
Two seat double futon bed settee.
Early 20th Century red upholstered bed
settee.
'Beautility' Oak canteen sideboard together
with an oak drop leaf table
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